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ABSTRACT The major promoters for bacteriophage T3 RNA
polymerase on the T3 genome have been mapped by DNARNA
filter hybridization. One promoter is located in a 300-base-pair
Hpa I restriction fragment near the genetic "left" end ofT3 DNA.
The sequence in the vicinity of the major initiation site of tran-
scription in this region has been determined. A part of the
(-)strand sequence is 5' T-A-T-T-T-A-C-C-C-T-C-A-C-T-A-A-A-G-
+1
G-G-A-A-U 3'. Comparison of this sequence with the prototype
23-base-pair promoter sequence for bacteriophage T7 RNA poly-
merase shows a strildng pattern of homology and divergence. Be-
tween positions -9 and +4, the sequences are virtually identical,
whereas between positions -17 and -10, the sequences are quite
different. It is postulated that these sequence subsets may per-
form different functions in transcription initiation by the phage
RNA polymerases.

The development ofcoliphage T3 in infected cells is controlled
at the transcriptional level by two distinct RNA polymerases.
First, a set of "early" genes is transcribed by the host Esche-
richia coli RNA polymerase. Then, one of the early gene prod-
ucts (that ofgene 1) that is itself an RNA polymerase copies the
"late" T3 genes (1-4).
T3 RNA polymerase is interesting for several reasons. It is a

single-subunit enzyme that, by itself, can catalyze all the partial
reactions of transcription. Also, it has remarkable template
specificity and efficiently transcribes only T3 DNA (2, 5). Even
DNA from the related bacteriophage T7 is a poor template for
it. Finally, recent studies (6) have shown that the set of 5'-ter-
minal sequences for RNA chains synthesized by T3 RNA poly-
merase is restricted, implying a high degree of initiation speci-
ficity.

Thus, it was of interest to determine the DNA sequences of
one or more promoters for T3 RNA polymerase. In this paper,
we present data for a promoter located in the early region ofthe
T3 genome. We show that this promoter, although not recog-
nized by T7 RNA polymerase, has striking similarities (as well
as differences) to T7 prototype promoter (7-9). The implications
of these results for promoter function are discussed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Restriction Map ofT3 DNA. The cleavage sites for a number

ofrestriction enzymes on T3 DNA have been mapped by stand-
ard methods (ref. 10; Fig. 1). A similar map has recently been
published by Bailey et al. (15).

Isolation of Restriction Fragments. The 300-base-pair (bp)
Hpa I-N fragment and fragments derived from it were isolated
from Hpa I digests of T3 DNA by electrophoresis on 5% poly-
acrylamide gels, followed by elution of the ethidium bromide-

stained (or 32P-labeled) band by the "crush-and-soak" method of
Maxam and Gilbert (12).

Isolation of [y-32P]GTP-Labeled T3 RNA Polymerase Tran-
scripts. T3 RNA polymerase transcripts were prepared in reac-
tion mixtures (0.1 ml) containing 50 mM Tris HCI (pH 8.0); 20
mM MgCl2; 4 mM dithiothreitol; 0.4 mM each of ATP, CTP,
UTP, and [y-32P]GTP (11,000 cpm/pmol); 0.3 pmol ofT3 DNA;
and 1-3 pmol ofT3 RNA polymerase. Incubation was for 30 min
at 37°C. The reaction mixtures were digested with RNase-free
DNase I (10 ,g/ml) for 30 min at 0°C and then extracted with
phenol. The extracts were treated with 2.5 vol of ethanol at
-200C, and the products were chromatographed on Sephadex
G-50 columns to remove unincorporated nucleoside triphos-
phates.

Transcription of Hpa I-N Fragment. Typical transcription
mixtures had the same composition as above, except that 0.5
pmol ofHpa I-N fragment was used in place ofthe T3 DNA and
1 pmol of T3 RNA polymerase was used per 50 ,ul of mixture.
After 30 min of incubation at 37°C, reactions were stopped by
addition of NaDodSO4 (final concentration, 0.1%) and EDTA
(final concentration, 20 mM), followed by heating at 650C for 1
min. The mixtures (or aliquots thereof) were treated with
ethanol, and the pellets were rinsed once with 95% ethanol,
dried, and suspended in 50 ,ul of87% formamide containing xy-
lene cyanol and bromophenol blue before loading on 5% acry-
lamide/8 M urea gels for electrophoretic analysis.

Preparation of5'-32P-Labeled Hpa I-N Transcripts. The fol-
lowing procedure was used to end label the major Hpa-N tran-
script. Transcription reactions containing only unlabeled ribo-
nucleoside triphosphates were prepared. The products were
subjected to electrophoresis on a 5% acrylamide/8 M urea gel
alongside Hpa I-N transcripts labeled with [a-32P]UTP as mark-
ers. After autoradiography, the regions in the unlabeled lanes
corresponding to the 32P-labeled major transcript were excised
and eluted by the "crush-and-soak" method (12). The 5'-tri-
phosphate end ofthe RNA was dephosphorylated with bacterial
alkaline phosphatase and then labeled with [y-32P]ATP and
polynucleotide kinase as described (16). The labeled transcript
was separated from unreacted ATP and any degradation prod-
ucts by electrophoresis on 5% acrylamide/8 M urea gels and
eluted as above.

RESULTS
Mapping T3 RNA Polymerase Start Sites on T3 DNA. The

first step in the determination of the structure(s) of the pro-
moters for T3 RNA polymerase was to locate the major tran-
scriptional start sites in the restriction fragments ofknown map
position. To do this, use was made of the fact that T3 RNA poly-

Abbreviation: bp, base pair(s).
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FIG. 1. Restriction endonucle-
100 ase cleavage sites on T3 DNA. (A)

Sites of T3 DNA cleavage by
HindI, Xba I, BgI II,Kpn I, Mbo I,
and Hpa I nucleases. Mapping was

e by a combination of standard tech-
niques, including (i) use of dele-

E tions R4 and R14 (11) in the early
region for orientation with the ge-
netic map, (ii) 5'-end labeling to

p identify terminal fragments (12),
'' (iii) double and partial digestions

(13), (iv) combined exonuclease III-
\ exonuclease VII digestion for dele-
-t--§ tion of restriction sites from both

ends of the DNA (13), and (v) the
partial-digestion mapping method
of Smith and Birnstiel (14). The
horizontal scale calibrates percent-
age units from the genetically
defined left end ofT3 DNA. One T3
unit equals 380 bp. (B) Sites of
cleavage by HinfI, Hae HI, and

Hpa I Hpa II nucleases within the Hpa I-
N fragment. The map was con-

_~. structed from end-labeling experi-
ments and DNA sequencing. Dis-
tances of various sites (in bp) are
from the leftward Hpa I site.

merase initiates solely with GTP (17). 5'-32P-Labeled RNA was

prepared in an in vitro reaction mixture containing T3 DNA, T3
RNA polymerase, and nucleoside triphosphates having [y-
32P]GTP as the only labeled nucleotide. This RNA was hybrid-
ized to Southern blots ofdenatured Hpa I and Mbo I restriction
fragments of T3 DNA (18). After hybridization, excess filter-
bound RNA, as well as nonhybridized portions of DNA-bound
RNA, were digested with RNase A. Autoradiography of the
treated filters was used to locate the bands corresponding to
those DNA fragments containing internal RNA start sites (and
thus protecting the 5'-32P-label of the probe). The following
Hpa I bands were found to contain transcription start sites: Hpa
I-A, Hpa I-B,C (not resolved by this procedure), Hpa I-E, Hpa
I-G, and Hpa I-N. Mbo I fragments hybridizing to 5'-32P-la-
beled RNA included Mbo I-A, Mbo I-B, Mbo I-C, Mbo I-D,
Mbo I-E, Mbo I-G, and Mbo I-I (Fig. 2). Under different con-

ditions of transcription (i.e., 10 mM Mg2+/50 mM KCl), an ad-
ditional Hpa I fragment-Hpa I-H-was observed to hybridize
to [y-32P]GTP-labeled T3 RNA polymerase transcripts (data not
shown). Therefore, these fragments were suitable for promoter-
structure analysis.

Template Activity ofHpa I-N Fragment. One of the restric-
tion fragments found to contain a T3 RNA polymerase start site
was Hpa I-N, a 300-bp fragment located about 330 bp from the
genetic left end ofT3 DNA [in front of the 0.3 gene for SAMase
(19); see Fig. 1]. However, the hybridization assay used does not
detect complete promoter elements, including sequences up-

stream from the start site known to be important for E. coli RNA
polymerase (20-23). Furthermore, it is not possible to conclude
solely on the basis of this assay whether one or more than one
promoter is present in the fragment. Therefore, the promoter
activity of the Hpa I-N fragment was examined by carrying out
in vitro transcription reactions with T3 RNA polymerase using
the fragment as template. Gel analysis ofthe transcription prod-
ucts, labeled with [a-32P]UTP, showed the presence ofone ma-

jor band (transcript A) and afew minor bands (Fig. 3). Transcript
A is 230 + 10 nucleotides long and represents the major pro-
moter within the Hpa I-N DNA fragment. The other bands
probably represent minor start sites forT3 RNA polymerase and
are not considered further in this report.

The specificity ofinitiation from the major Hpa I-N promoter
was examined in transcription reactions containing [y-32P]GTP
or [y-32P]ATP as the labeled substrate. Transcript A was labeled
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FIG. 2. Hybridization of [_32P]GTP-labeled T3 RNA polymerase
transcripts to T3 restriction fragments. Restriction digests ofT3 DNA
andHpa I (A) orMbo I (B) were subjected to electrophoresis on 1% agar-
ose gels alongside 32P-labeled markers (not shown). The separated
fragments were denatured with alkali, transferred to nitrocellulose fil-
ters by the technique ofSouthern (18), and hybridized for 15 hr at 60°C
in 1 ml of 0.3 M NaCl/0.03 M sodium citrate/0.1% NaDodSOl/100 /ig
ofE. coli tRNA/225,000 cpm of [y-32P]GTP-labeled T3 RNA polymer-
ase products. The filters were then washed with 0.3 M NaCl/0.03 M
sodium citrate, incubated in the same mixture with RNase A (19 Ag/
ml) for 30 min atroom temperature, washed again, dried, and autoradi-
ogrammed. Hpa I and Mbo I fragments hybridizing to the probe are in-
dicated.
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FIG. 3. Template activity ofHpa I-N DNA fragment. (A) Hpa I-N
(0.5 pmol) was transcribed with T3 RNA polymerase (1 pmol) as de-
scribed using the following labeled substrates: lane a, [a-32P]UTP at
5000 cpm/pmol; lane b, [y- 2P]GTP at 12,000 cpm/pmol; and lane c, [y-
32P]ATP at 10,000 cpm/pmol. (B) Hpa I-N DNA (0.5 pmol) was tran-
scribed in the presence of [a-32P]UTP at 1900 cpm/pmol using the fol-
lowing enzymes: lane d, T3 RNA polymerase at 16 units (1 pmol); lane
e, T7 RNA polymerase at 3 units; and lane f, E. coliRNA polymerase at
6.5 units. (C) T3 RNA polymerase (1 pmol) was used to transcribe 0.5
pmol ofHpa I-N (lane g) or 0.5 pmol Hpa I-N digested with Hae III [i.e.,
a mixture ofHpa I/Hae I1 (175 bp) andHaelI/Hpa I (115 bp); (see Fig.
1)] (lane h). [a-32P]UTP at 1700 cpm/pmol was used as the labeled sub-
strate. All reactions were processed as described and run on 5% acryl-
amide/8 M urea gels for 3 hr at 120 V. Lane M, denatured 32P-labeled
DNA molecular-length markers. Sizes (in nucleotide residues) are in-
dicated at the left of each panel. The high molecular weight smear in
lane b probably represents an aggregate of [y-32P]GTP with reaction
components.

when [y-32P]GTP was present but not in the presence of [y-
32P]ATP. These observations are consistent with the reported
specificity of T3 RNA polymerase for GTP as the initiating nu-
cleotide (17).
We also determined whether the major Hpa I-N promoter

was recognized by RNA polymerases other than the T3 enzyme.
In in vitro transcription reactions containing E. coli RNA poly-
merase, no band corresponding to transcript A was detected,
although other bands were present. Furthermore, T7 RNA
polymerase was completely inactive in the reaction. These re-
sults confirm the unique specificity of the T3 promoter for its
cognate (T3) RNA polymerase.

The direction of transcription from the major promoter was
deduced as follows. Hpa I-N was digested with Hae III to gen-
erate two fragments, Hpa I/Hae III (175 bp) and Hae III/Hpa I
(115 bp), and the mixture was then used as template for T3 RNA
polymerase. Under these conditions, the size of the major tran-
script A was reduced from 230 to 115 nucleotides, as expected if
transcription proceeds from left to right as shown in Fig. 1-
i.e., the same as the general direction of T3 RNA polymerase
transcription on T3 DNA.
DNA Sequence of the Promoter Region. To sequence the

promoter region in Hpa I-N, the restriction fragment was la-
beled at its 5'-ends by using [y-32P]ATP and T4 polynucleotide
kinase (12). The labeled fragment was then recut with Hae III,
Hinfl, or Hpa II to generate fragments labeled at a single 5'-end
(see Fig. 1B). Fragments Hpa I/HinfI (210 bp), HinfI/Hpa 1(92
bp), Hpa I/Hae III (175 bp), and Hae III/Hpa I (115 bp) were
subjected to DNA sequencing by the Maxam-Gilbert method
(12) to obtain the entire sequence ofHpa I-N DNA fragment.
The DNA sequence of a portion of Hpa I/Hae III (175 bp)

fragment is shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The start point for transcrip-
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FIG. 4. DNA sequence of the major Hpa I-N promoter region. The
Hpa I/Haem (175-bp) fragment, labeled at the 5'-end ofthe (-)strand
(i.e., the Hpa I site), was subjected to base-specific chemical cleavage
procedures (12) and then subjected to electrophoresis on an 8% acryl-
amide/0.4% bisacrylamide/8 M urea sequencing gel with 0.1 M
Tris-borate buffer at 25 W (constant power) until the xylene cyanol
(XC) dye migrated two-thirds the length of the gel. The various base-
specific reactions are indicated at the top, and aportion ofthe sequence
is given at the right. Numbers indicate distance (in bp) from the Hpa I
end.

tion from the major promoter was deduced as follows. Knowing
the size oftranscript A (230 ± 10 nucleotides) and assuming that
transcription continues to the end of the Hpa I-N fragment in
the left-to-right direction, we can tentatively assign the start
site to 70 ± 10 bp from the left (Hpa I site) end ofthe Hpa I/Hae
III (175 bp) fragment. The DNA sequence in this region showed
the presence of two identical octameric sequences, 5' G-G-G-
A-A-U-A-A 3', starting at positions 63 and 87, respectively. The
hexamer 5' G-G-G-A-A-U 3' has been shown to be one of the
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FIG. 5. Sequence ofthe majorT3 RNA polymerase promoter region
in the Hpa I-N DNA fragment. (A) Sequence of 40 bp on either side of
the transcription start site. Numbers indicate distance (in bp) from the
leftwardHpa I site (see Fig. 1) ofHpa I-N. 5'-Terminal sequence ofthe
major Hpa I-N transcript is shown in italic. (B) (-)Strand sequence in
the immediate vicinity of the T3 RNA polymerase start site is com-
pared with the 23-bpT7 RNA polymerase promoter prototype sequence
(7-9). The two sequences are aligned with the transcription start sites
(position + 1) in register. Bracketed regions indicate identity between
the two sequences.

major 5'-terminal RNA sequences for T3 RNA polymerase (6).
Thus one, or both, of the octameric sequences could represent
the start site for T3 RNA polymerase in the Hpa I-N fragment.
To decide which start site was used by the polymerase, the se-
quence near the 5' end of the major Hpa I-N transcript was de-
termined.

5'-Terminal Sequence of Major Hpa I-N Transcript. The
major Hpa I-N transcript, isolated from Hpa I-N DNA-directed
T3 RNA polymerase reactions, was enzymatically labeled at its
5' end by using a combination of bacterial alkaline phosphatase
and polynucleotide kinase. The end-labeled RNA was then se-
quenced by the technique of Donis-Keller et al. (16), involving
partial digestion with RNases that possess defined specificities.
The autoradiogram of the products showed the sequence of the
RNA to be 5' G-G-G-A-ApyA-A-G-GpyG-G-ApyA.... .3'
(Fig. 6). This suggests that the precise start for T3 RNA poly-
merase transcription is located at nucleotide 63 of the Hpa I-N
[or Hpa I/Hae III (175-bp)] DNA fragment (see Figs. 4 and 5).
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DISCUSSION
We have presented data showing the locations of the T3 RNA
polymerase start sites on T3 DNA and determined the nucleo-
tide sequence ofone of these promoter regions.
The promoter chosen is located in the 300-bp Hpa I-N DNA

fragment, which is on the left of the SAMase gene (0.3) in the
early region of the T3 genome (19). The presence of a T3 RNA
polymerase start site in this region, as shown by the filter hy-
bridization studies, corroborates previous reports (3, 24) of the
production of the SAMase enzyme in in vitro translation sys-
tems directed by in vitro T3 RNA polymerase products as well
as by in vivo late T3 RNA. In this respect, T3 differs from T7
and other related phages that lack either a SAMase gene or, as

far as is known, a promoter so far to the left of the early DNA
region. The physiological significance of this promoter is un-

known. It may be that during the late phase of T3 infection
(when the host RNA polymerase is inactive), continued SAMase
production under the control of T3 RNA polymerase is neces-

sary to maintain host restriction (11). Alternatively, if the pro-
moter serves as an initiation site for class II mRNAs (derived by

FIG. 6. Sequence ofthe major Hpa I-N transcript. The major RNA
product from Hpa I-N-directed T3 RNA polymerase reactions (tran-
script A) was labeled at its 5'-end with 32P as described. The RNA was
then sequenced according to Donis-Keller et al. (16) by partial enzy-
matic cleavage: lane 1, None; lane 2, RNase T1 at 0.05 unit per 5 ,g
RNA (which cuts afterGMP residues); lane 3, RNase U2 at 0.5 unit per
5 ,g RNA (which cuts after AMP residues); lane 4, RNase A at 0.001
unit per 5 ,ug RNA (which cuts after CMP and UMP residues); lane 5,
RNasePhy I at 0.2 unit per 5 jigRNA (which cuts after all ribonucleo-
tide residues except CMP); lane 6, ladder derived by partial alkaline
cleavage of the RNA (16). Samples were electrophoresed on a 25% ac-
rylamide/0.8% bisacrylamide/7 M urea gel with 50 mM Tris-borate
buffer at 50 W (constant power). BPB = bromophenol blue and XC =
xylene cyanol. RNA sequence is shown at the right. It is evident that
RNase Phy I did not cause degradation of 32P-labeled Hpa I-N tran-
script. Thus, the identity of pyrimidine residues in the transcripts
could not be ascertained.

uninterrupted transcription into the late region), its location be-
fore the SAMase gene may be purely coincidental. Our hybrid-
ization studies have also shown the presence of other potential
class II promoters in the early region (see Fig. 2).
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As the first step toward identification of the sequences nec-
essary and sufficient for promoter recognition by T3 RNA poly-
merase, we have determined the DNA sequence around the
major transcriptional start site in the Hpa I-N DNA fragment.
Similar studies of a number of other promoter regions of T3
DNA will be necessary, however, before a common (consensus)
sequence can be identified, although our results enable us to
compare this system with that ofthe related phage T7. Ifthe T3
and T7 sequences are aligned with the transcription start-points
in register and, we assume that, in T3 as in T7, the 23-bp stretch
from position -17 to position +5 (see Fig. 5) defines the pro-
moter sequence, we find a striking pattern of sequence homol-
ogy and divergence. Between positions -9 and +4, the T7 and
T3 sequences are identical except for the single base pair at po-
sition -2. Upstream from this 13-bp stretch, the sequences di-
verge, corresponding at only 3 out of8 positions (between -10
and -17). It is tempting to postulate that these two sets of se-
quences constitute the different elements required for tran-
scription initiation in T3 and T7 systems.
The sequence between positions -9 and +4 may serve a

basic function for initiation-e.g. helix unwinding by the RNA
polymerase. It is interesting that, for the two E. coli promoters,
lac UV5 and T7A3, similar stretches ofDNA, located at similar
positions (between -9 and +3 and between -9 and +2, re-
spectively), are apparently unwound within the promoter com-
plex (25). On the other hand, the sequence between -17 and
-10 (or part thereof) could serve as a specificity element at
which the polymerase initially binds. This would explain the
lack ofT3 promoter recognition byT7 RNA polymerase and vice
versa (refs. 2 and 5; this report).
The presence of two functionally different subsets of DNA

sequence in T3 and T7 promoters would imply a similar dichot-
omy at the level of the respective RNA polymerases. Distinct
domains of. the protein may interact, perhaps cooperatively,
with the two subsets ofthe promoter. Homologous polymerase-
promoter interaction would then be a result of binding of the
specificity domain of the protein to the specificity element (be-
tween positions -17 and -10) of the promoter sequence. This
model is supported by studies with T3-T7 hybrid RNA poly-
merases that show that a restricted region near the COGH-ter-
minal end ofthe gene 1 protein determines its preference for T3
or T7 DNA as a template (26).

We are indebted to Dr. Edmund Benz of this Department for intro-
ducing us to DNA sequencing techniques. This work was supported by
National Institutes ofHealth Grant GM15399-12.
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Correction. In the article "Location, function, and nucleotide
sequence ofa promotor for bacteriophage T3 RNA polymerase"
by Samit Adhya, Shantanu Basu, Probir Sarkar, and Umadas
Maitra, which appeared in the January 1981 issue ofProc. Natl.
Acad. Sci. USA (78, 147-151), the authors request that the fol-
lowing correction be noted. In the abstract, lines 7 and 8 should
be "(-)strand sequence is 5' T-A-T-T-T-A-C-C-C-T-C-A-C-T-
+A

A-A-A-G-G-G-A-A-U 3'."


